
Dog Tags
A set of 2 metal dog tags with

your portrait on one side.  
Chain is included.

8x10 Calendar
At-a-glance 12 month calendar.
Perfect for display on a desk.

Bottle Cap Magnets
Your portrait on a 1 inch aluminum 

bottle cap.  Trade them with friends! 
Set of 2 magnets.

Stainless Steel Mug
For hot or cold liquids.
Personalized with your 

portrait and school year.

Photo Bag Tag

Leather Photo
Key Fob

Dog TaT gs

Photo Pendant
Your portrait on a

1 inch pendant.
Necklace included.

Photo Magnets
4 Wallet sized 
Photo Magnets 

Coasters
4 glass photo 

coasters with a 
wooden holder.

Calendar Magnet
8x10 dry-erase 

calendar magnet with
your portrait. 

Water Bottle
A 15oz photo water bottle

featuring your portrait,
name and school year.

Snow Globe
A perfect gift
all year round. Personalize

Your Wallets

Coffee Mug
Your portrait along with your 

name, school and year. 

ff MM

Calendar Magnet
8x10 dry-erase 

calendar magnet with

Photo Pendant
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a locally owned

& operated

colorado company!

specialty products

$3 off any
specialty products

with package purchase!
Only applies to orders

placed online at
www.dr-photo.com

Online Special!



PICK YOUR BACKGROUND

ORDER ONLINE!
You can order online at 
www.dr-photo.com

See the back of this flyer 
for more information.

RETOUCHING
Look your best! Image retouching will reduce the
appearance of and soften minor facial blemishes.

Retouching will not remove tan lines or glass reflections.
Our photographers will make every effort to reduce eyeglass lens glare.

Memories are made here!

Basic Backgrounds

Custom Backgrounds

Please go to www.dr-photo.com
for more background choices!

The Super CD includes your photo on all 22  backgrounds 
shown above along with an 8 x 10 digital calendar file and 
copyright release.

Super CD

ORDER ONLINE!

#1 Traditional #6  Blue#2 Teal #5 Red#3 Purple #4 Green

#15 #22#21

#14

#20#17 #18

#7 #8 #9 #10 #11 #12 #13

#16 #19

*Custom background #18 includes your school name and logo

No additional charge

$3 each



#AP1 #AP4 #AP5
ADDITIONAL

PRINTS
$10 EACH

COMBO PACKAGE
Build your own Package and save $6!

Select any 4 Additional Prints and pay only $34!

Add My Digital Photo for $12!
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8110 W. Brandon Dr.
Littleton, CO 80125

  303-346-2772    
 www.dr-photo.com

There is no
additional charge 

for backgrounds 1-6

Custom backgrounds 
are available for

$3 each

FREE$30PACKAGE #77
MY DIGITAL PHOTO$45

SUPER

C D

PACKAGE #99 SUPER CD
22 Digital Layouts (with copyright)

(

BACKPACK
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